The State of California has passed Assembly Bill 341, REQUIRING MANDATORY COMMERCIAL RECYCLING STARTING JULY 1, 2012

YOU ARE REQUIRED TO RECYCLE IF YOUR PROPERTY IS:

A business that disposes of 4 cubic yards or more of solid waste per week or

A Multi-family dwelling of 5 units or more

YOU CAN COMPLY BY:

1. Separating your recyclable materials from your trash and taking them to a recycling center or subscribing to a service for the collection of recyclables by a permitted hauler.

2. Subscribing for services with a permitted hauler who collects all your waste in one bin and separates the recyclables from the trash at a different site.

Help reduce the greenhouse gas emissions in California and help the City achieve Zero Waste.

For more information, contact Valley Vista of Orange County 714-380-5450 or www.valleyvistaservices.com